A growing body of evidence demonstrates that GLUT1-mediated erythrocyte sugar transport is more complex than widely assumed and that contemporary interpretations of emergent GLUT1 structural data are incompatible with the available transport and biochemical data. This study examines the kinetic basis of one such incompatibility-transport allostery-and in doing so suggests how the results of studies examining GLUT1 structure and function may be reconciled. Three types of allostery are observed in GLUT1-mediated, human erythrocyte sugar transport: (1) exofacial cis-allostery in which low concentrations of extracellular inhibitors stimulate sugar uptake while high concentrations inhibit transport; (2) endofacial cis-allostery in which low concentrations of intracellular inhibitors enhance cytochalasin B binding to GLUT1 while high concentrations inhibit binding, and (3) trans-allostery in which low concentrations of ligands acting at one cell surface stimulate ligand binding at or sugar transport from the other surface while high concentrations inhibit these processes. We consider several kinetic models to account for these phenomena. Our results show that an inhibitor can only stimulate then inhibit sugar uptake if (1) the transporter binds two or more molecules of inhibitor; (2) high-affinity binding to the first site stimulates transport, and (3) low-affinity binding to the second site inhibits transport. Reviewing the available structural, transport, and ligand binding data, we propose that exofacial cis-allostery results from cross-talk between multiple, co-existent ligand interaction sites present in the exofacial cavity of each GLUT1 protein, whereas trans-allostery and endofacial cisallostery require ligand-induced subunit-subunit interactions.
Introduction
Human erythrocyte facilitative sugar transport is mediated by the sugar transport protein GLUT1 [1, 2] and displays three types of allostery: (1) exofacial cis-allostery in which low concentrations of extracellular maltose and WZB117 stimulate sugar uptake while high concentrations inhibit transport [3] [4] [5] ; (2) endofacial cis-allostery in which low concentrations of intracellular inhibitors such as forskolin and related molecules enhance binding of the intracellular inhibitor cytochalasin to GLUT1 while high concentrations inhibit binding [6, 7] , and (3) trans-allostery in which low concentrations of ligands such as cytochalasin B or forskolin acting at one cell surface stimulate ligand binding at or sugar transport from the other surface while high concentrations inhibit these processes [4, 7, 8] . These behaviors are incompatible with the predictions of the simple/alternating access [9] [10] [11] and the fixed site transporters [12, 13] and are routinely ignored in discussions of emergent glucose transport structures [14] [15] [16] [17] (but see [18, 19] ).
The present study considers several kinetic explanations for GLUT1 allostery. These models range from the simple, alternating access transporter (AAT, which alternately exposes an exofacial sugar binding site or an endofacial sugar binding site) and the fixed site transporter (FST, which simultaneously exposes exo-and endofacial sugar binding sites) through progressively more complex variants of the AAT and FST presenting catalytic and allosteric ligand binding sites at either side of the membrane. We conclude 1 3 that an exofacial or endofacial inhibitor can only stimulate then inhibit sugar uptake if (1) the transporter binds two or more molecules of inhibitor at exofacial or endofacial binding sites, respectively; (2) high-affinity binding to the first site stimulates transport, and (3) low-affinity binding to the second site inhibits transport.
We then examine available structural, transport, and biochemical evidence and propose (1) that exofacial cisallostery is an intramolecular phenomenon; (2) that transallostery and endofacial cis-allostery are intermolecular behaviors, and (3) that the available data may be reconciled by a model in which the transporter comprises an oligomer of interacting subunits in which each subunit is an allosteric AAT.
Methods
Each model was schematized in King-Altman form and then analyzed assuming rapid equilibrium kinetics or when appropriate by the method of Cha [20, 21] . Sugar uptake was expressed as zero-trans sugar uptake (intracellular sugar is absent at zero-time) and cast as the ratio of uptake in the presence of inhibitor (v i ) relative to uptake in the absence of inhibitor (v c ), i.e., as v i ∕v c .
Analysis

Tools
In order to proceed with our analysis we must first consider some of the basic tools employed in studies of GLUT1-mediated sugar transport and ligand binding. These include:
1. Cytochalasin B (CB)-an "e1" ligand (binds at the endofacial surface of GLUT1) [22] [23] [24] . 2. Maltose-an "e2" ligand (cell impermeant and binds at the exofacial surface of GLUT1) [5, 8, 22 ]. 3. β-d-Glucose (βGlc) and 3-O-methylglucose (3MG)-GLUT1 substrates that bind at both endofacial (e1) and exofacial (e2) binding sites [25, 26] . 4. The human erythrocyte-a cell whose membrane contains approximately 500,000 copies of GLUT1 [27] and whose sugar transport properties have been studied exhaustively [25, 26, [28] [29] [30] . 5. Purified and membrane-resident GLUT1-exists in two forms of non-covalent oligomers:
(i) dimeric GLUT1, isolated in the presence of reductant and binds 1 mol CB per mol GLUT1 [31, 32] (ii) tetrameric GLUT1, isolated in the absence of reductant and binds 0.5 mol CB per mol GLUT1 [31, 32] .
6. Tetramerization-deficient GLUT1 mutants-GLUT1 forms in which membrane spanning helix 9 is substituted with GLUT3 membrane spanning helix 9 resulting in dissociation into GLUT1 dimers [33] and the loss of trans-allostery but retention of exofacial cis-allostery [3] .
Models
We must then consider several models for sugar transport:
1. The simple carrier: The transporter (or carrier, Fig. 1a ) is an AAT [10] alternately presenting e2 (external) and e1 (internal) substrate binding sites. Inhibitors bind competitively to e2 and/or e1. 2. The FST: The transporter (Fig. 1b) presents sugar uptake and sugar exit sites simultaneously [12] . Inhibitor binding at uptake and exit sites is competitive with sugar binding at the same sites.
Intermolecular cis-allostery:
The transporter is an FST but comprises a dimer of FSTs (Fig. 2a) . The occupancy state of one subunit affects the transport and ligand binding properties of adjacent subunits.
Intramolecular cis-allostery:
The transporter is an FST but additionally contains an exofacial allosteric activator site ( Fig. 2b) at which sugar or inhibitors compete for binding and whose occupancy activates transport (either via an affinity or catalytic effect).
Intramolecular trans-allostery 1: The transporter is an
FST. An allosteric activator site that can bind sugar or inhibitors is present at the endofacial surface of each subunit ( Fig. 3a) and its occupancy activates transport (either via an affinity or catalytic effect) and enhances ligand binding at the exofacial site. 6. Intramolecular trans-allostery 2: The transporter is an FST containing endofacial, mutually exclusive, allosteric sites that can bind sugar or inhibitors (Fig. 3b) . High-affinity occupancy of the first site activates transport. Low-affinity occupancy of the second site inhibits transport. 7. Intramolecular trans-allostery 3: The transporter is an FST containing two allosteric sites that can bind sugar or inhibitors (competitively) at the endofacial surface of each subunit (Fig. 3c) . High-affinity occupancy of the first site activates transport. Low-affinity occupancy of the second site inhibits transport. The low-affinity site could also represent the endofacial sugar binding site.
Intermolecular trans-allostery:
The transporter is a dimer of dimers (a tetramer) of AATs in which each dimer presents an e2 subunit and an e1 subunit (Fig. 4a) .
If an e1 subunit of a dimer undergoes the e1 to e2 conformational change, the adjacent e2 subunit within the same dimer must undergo the e2 to e1 conformational change. If one dimer contains an inhibitor in the e1 subunit, the dimer is locked in an inactive state. The occupancy states of any one dimer is communicated to the adjacent dimer. 9. Exofacial, allosteric AAT: A simple carrier that contains an additional exofacial allosteric site at which sugars and inhibitors compete for binding (Fig. 4b) . Occupancy of the allosteric site stimulates transport.
King-Altman Schema
The King-Altman schema corresponding to each of these models are illustrated in Scheme 1-10 (Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10) .
Results
Both the AAT (model 1) and the FST (model 2) have been analyzed previously [4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 22, 34] and neither can reproduce transport stimulation at low [inhibitor] followed by inhibition at higher [inhibitor] without significant modification. Only transport inhibition is possible with either of these models when inhibitors (cis or trans) are introduced [22] . Our general conclusion from the subsequent analyses we present below is that when the effect of inhibitor on transport is cast as the ratio of inhibited sugar uptake (v i ) and control sugar uptake (v c ), the equations that reproduce stimulation followed by inhibition take one of the two general forms. In the absence of transbilayer sugar leakage (i.e., when non-GLUT1-mediated sugar transbilayer diffusion is absent) (1) A B Fig. 1 The alternating access transporter (AAT) and the fixed site transporter (FST). a The AAT. The carrier alternates between conformations exposing an exofacial sugar binding site (e2) and an endofacial sugar binding site (e1). Extracellular inhibitor (L2) and extracellular sugar (S2) compete for binding to e2. Intracellular inhibitor (L1) and intracellular sugar (S1) compete for binding to e1. Conformational changes between e2 and e1 are called "translocation" when sugar is bound and "relaxation" when no sugar is bound. b The FST.
The carrier, e, presents exofacial and endofacial sugar binding sites simultaneously. Extracellular sugar (S2) and inhibitor (L2) compete for binding at the exofacial site. Intracellular sugar (S1) and inhibitor (L1) compete for binding at the endofacial site. The carrier can form ternary complexes with intra-and extracellular sugars (S2.e.S1), intra-and extracellular inhibitors (L2.e.L1), or with sugars and inhibitors (L2.e.S1, S2.e.L1)
Or, when non-specific leakage of sugar across the cell membrane is considered, where the specific interpretation of Const 1 -Const 4 is modeldependent. An extension of Eq. 1 also results when the transporter can bind multiple ligands and transported sugars (see result for model 8C). This model successfully reproduces transport stimulation followed by transport inhibition as [I] is raised from 0 to saturating levels but seems unlikely given that cis-allostery persists in the GLUT1 tetramerization-null mutant [3] .
, 
Model 4-Intramolecular Cis-Allostery
Assuming rapid equilibrium kinetics, sugar uptake in the presence of extracellular inhibitors (v i ) is given by (5) Fig. 4 a Intermolecular trans-allostery. The transporter is a dimer of dimers (a tetramer) of AATs in which each dimer must present subunits in opposite conformations (e.g., one subunit presents an e2 conformation and the second an e1 conformation or vice versa). If an e1 subunit of a dimer undergoes the e1 to e2 conformational change, the adjacent e2 subunit within the same dimer must undergo the e2 to e1 conformational change. If a dimer contains an inhibitor in its e1 subunit (e.L1), that dimer is trapped in an inhibited state. If the adjacent dimer does not contain an inhibitory ligand (i.e., its e1 subunit is ligand-free), the occupancy state of the neighboring liganded dimer is communicated to the uninhibited dimer and transport of sugar via the e2 subunit is accelerated either via increased affinity of sugar binding or via increased translocation. b Exofacial, allosteric AAT. An AAT containing an additional exofacial allosteric site at which sugars and inhibitors compete for binding. Occupancy of the allosteric site (which may persist throughout the transport cycle) stimulates transport via the catalytic center The AAT. The carrier e isomerizes between exofacial (e2) and endofacial (e1) conformations. The dissociation constants for extracellular sugar and inhibitor binding to e 2 are K 2 and KI 2 , respectively. The dissociation constants for intracellular sugar and inhibitor binding to e 1 are K 1 and KI 1 , respectively. First-order relaxation rate constants are k −o and k o and first-order translocation rate constants are k −1 and k 1 . Scheme 2 The FST. The carrier e exposes an exofacial site at which extracellular sugar (S 2 ) and inhibitor (I 2 ) compete for binding and an endofacial site at which intracellular sugar (S 1 ) and inhibitor (I 1 ) compete for binding. Dissociation constants for S 2 , I 2 , S 1 , and I 1 binding are K 2 , KI 2 , K 1 , and KI 1 , respectively. Binding of I 2 to e affects the dissociation constant for S 1 binding by the cooperativity factor β and for I 1 binding by the cooperativity factor δ. Binding of I 1 to e affects the dissociation constant for S 2 binding by the cooperativity factor γ. Binding of S 2 to e affects the dissociation constant for S 1 binding by the cooperativity factor α. k cat for net sugar import, net sugar export, and for exchange transport are v 21 , v 12 , and v e , respectively Thus the ratio of inhibited to control transport is given by where the constants have the following solutions: This reproduces transport stimulation followed by transport inhibition as [I] is raised from 0 to saturating levels (the equation is of the correct form) and is consistent with the finding that the exofacial cavity presents three sugar binding sites-peripheral (P), intermediate (I), and core (C) [3, 4] . The core site is proposed to be catalytic, and the peripheral and intermediate are thought to be allosteric (maltose, WZB117, and other molecules can occupy P + I and I + C; [3] [4] [5] ).
,
Model 5-Intramolecular Trans-Allostery 1
Assuming rapid equilibrium kinetics, uptake (v i ) in the presence of intracellular inhibitors (I) is given by
where [e] t is the concentration of membrane-resident GLUT1; [S] and [I] are concentrations of extracellular transported sugar and intracellular transport inhibitor, respectively; and the remaining constants are as defined in King-Altman representations of inter-and intramolecular cisallostery. Scheme 3 Intermolecular cis-allostery GLUT1 is an FST but the transporter comprises a dimer of FSTs. Binding of extracellular inhibitor (I) or sugar (S) to subunit 1 is represented as an addition to the left of e. Binding of extracellular inhibitor (I) or sugar (S) to subunit 2 is represented as an addition to the right of e. Dissociation constants for I or S binding to either subunit are K I and K S , respectively. Binding of S to either subunit affects the dissociation constants for S and I binding to the adjacent subunit by the cooperativity factors α and δ, respectively. Binding of I to either subunit affects the dissociation constant for I binding to the adjacent subunit by the cooperativity factor π. k cat for transport by S.e and e.S is v. k cat for transport by S.e.I and I.e.S is γv. k cat for transport by S.e.S is 2φv. Scheme 4 Intramolecular cis-allostery. GLUT1 is an FST which additionally contains an exofacial allosteric activator site at which sugars or inhibitors compete for binding and whose occupancy activates transport (either via an affinity or catalytic effect). Binding of inhibitor (I) or sugar (S) at the allosteric site is shown to the left of e. Binding of inhibitor (I) or sugar (S) at the catalytic center is shown to the right of e. Dissociation constants for I or S binding at the allosteric site are K II and K A , respectively. Dissociation constants for I or S binding at the catalytic center are K I and K S , respectively. Sugar binding at the allosteric site affects dissociation constants for S and I binding at the catalytic center by cooperativity factors α and Ω, respectively. Inhibitor binding at the allosteric site affects dissociation constants for S and I binding at the catalytic center by cooperativity factors δ and π, respectively. k cat for transport by e.S is v, for transport by I.e.S is γv, and for transport by S.e.S is φv Thus the ratio of inhibited to control transport is given by where the constants have the following solutions: As with model 5, model 6 can only produce transport inhibition (γ < 1) or stimulation (γ > 1) thus this model is rejected.
Model 7-Intramolecular Trans-Allostery 3
Assuming rapid equilibrium kinetics, sugar uptake (v i ) in the presence of intracellular inhibitors (I) is given by
where 
. Fig. 8 King-Altman representations of intra-and intermolecular trans-allostery. Scheme 7 GLUT1 is an FST containing two co-existent allosteric sites that competitively bind sugar (S) or inhibitors (I) at the endofacial surface of each subunit. High-affinity occupancy of the first site (shown as binding to the left of e) activates transport. Lowaffinity occupancy of the second site (shown as binding to the right of e) inhibits transport. Binding of sugar (S) at the catalytic center is shown to the right of e. Dissociation constants for I binding at the activating and inhibitory sites are K A and K i , respectively. The dissociation constant for S binding at the catalytic center is K S . Sugar binding at its catalytic center affects dissociation constants for I binding at the activating and inhibitory sites by cooperativity factors δ and α, respectively. I binding at the activating site affects the dissociation constant for I binding at the inhibitory site by cooperativity factor φ. The dissociation constant for I binding at the activating site in the eIS ternary complex is affected by the cooperativity factor σ. The dissociation constant for I binding at the inhibitory site in the IeS ternary complex is affected by the cooperativity factor λ. The dissociation constant for S binding at the catalytic center of the IeI ternary complex is affected by the cooperativity factor β. The rule of microscopic reversibility [45] requires that α σ = δ λ = φ β. k cat for transport by eS is v, for transport by IeS is δv, and for transport by IeIS is πv. eIS is catalytically inactive. Scheme 8a Intermolecular trans-allostery. The transporter comprises a dimer of GLUT1 dimers. Each GLUT1 subunit is an AAT. Each dimer is independent of the other although subunit occupancy states are communicated across the dimer/dimer interface. Inhibitor L interacts only with e1 conformations of GLUT1. When one e1 subunit of a dimer contains a bound inhibitor (L) its adjacent e2 partner within the dimer (termed the cognate subunit) is, like its liganded partner, locked and thus inactive. However the occupancy state of e 1 L is transmitted to the adjacent dimer and allows the e 2 subunit of the adjacent dimer to bind S 2 with higher affinity or to transport S 2 (k −1 ) with greater speed. This scheme portrays intracellular ligand (L) and extra-and intracellular sugar (S 2 and S 1 ) binding to a single dimer in the tetrameric complex. First-order translocation rate constants for sugar uptake and exit are k −1 and k 1 , respectively. First-order translocation rate constants for relaxation are k −o and k o . Dissociation constants for S 1 , S 2 , and L binding to the dimer are K 1 , K 2 , and K L , respectively. S 2 binding to the dimer affects the dissociation constants for S 1 and L binding to the adjacent e1 subunit by the cooperativity factors α and β, respectively. The law of microscopic reversibility requires the following:
All other microscopic reversibility requirements derive from this specific relationship
where the constants have the following solutions:
when π = 0, These equations (1 and 1a) take the correct form (Eq. 1) to permit transport stimulation followed by transport inhibition as [I] is raised from subsaturating to saturating levels. This
model seems unlikely, however, because dimeric GLUT1 binds 1 mol CB per mol GLUT1 while tetrameric GLUT1 binds 0.5 mol CB per mol GLUT1 [31, 32] . The binding capacity of this carrier would be 2 mol CB per mol GLUT1.
Model 8-Intermolecular Trans-Allostery
In this model, the transporter comprises a dimer of GLUT1 dimers. Each dimer is essentially independent of the other although subunit occupancy states are communicated across the dimer/dimer interface. When one e1 subunit of a dimer contains a bound inhibitor (L), its adjacent e2 partner within the dimer (termed the cognate subunit) is, like its liganded partner, locked and thus inactive. However, the occupancy state of e1L is transmitted to the adjacent dimer and allows the e2 subunit of the adjacent dimer to bind S 2 with higher affinity or to transport S 2 (k −1 ) with greater speed. This model is more challenging to solve. The probability of dimer 1 or 2 having S 2 bound in a catalytically active form is given by The inset summarizes cooperative interactions. S biding to one dimer affects S binding to the adjacent dimer by the cooperativity constant α. L biding to one dimer affects L binding to the adjacent dimer by the cooperativity constant β. S and L biding to the same dimer is cooperative and described by the cooperativity constant δ. S and L biding to different dimers within the complex is cooperative and is described by the cooperativity constant γ. The factors p, q, and r describe how k cat (v) for sugar uptake by the tetramer is affected when the tetramer contains: (1) two sugars, (2) a sugar in one dimer plus an inhibitor in the adjacent dimer, and (3) two sugars and one inhibitor, respectively. b Scheme 8c A FST tetramer comprising a dimer of FST dimers. This transporter can bind up to four exofacial sugars (S) and four endofacial ligands (L). Exofacial cooperativity is shared within subunits of each dimer (binding of the first sugar affects K S for binding of the second by the cooperativity factor α) and between dimers (binding of a sugar to one dimer affects K S for binding of a second sugar to a subunit in the adjacent dimer by the cooperativity factor θ). In a similar way, endofacial cooperativity is shared within subunits of each dimer (binding of the first ligand affects K L for binding of the second by the cooperativity factor β) and between dimers (binding of a ligand to one dimer affects K L for binding of a second ligand to a subunit in the second dimer by the cooperativity factor ψ). Finally cooperativity may exist between endofacial and exofacial sites (trans-allostery) within the same subunit (γ) between subunits of the same dimer (δ) and between subunits in different dimers (π) ▸ The probability of dimer 1 or 2 having S1 plus S2 bound in a catalytically active form is given by The probability of dimer 1 or 2 having L bound is given by And the probably of either being free of ligand is 1 − P L . Assuming only transport rates are affected (not affinity at this point)
where
where Equation 1b is analogous to Eq. 1 thereby permitting transport stimulation followed by transport inhibition as [L] is raised from subsaturating to saturating levels.
A variant of this Scheme 8b is shown in Fig. 9a . Here the tetramer is shown as a dimer of dimers in which each subunit is an AAT but where each dimer adopts the e 2 .e 1 
and e 1 .e 2 |e 1 .e 2 ). The scheme in Fig. 9 illustrates only the e 2 .e 1 |e 2 .e 1 conformation. It should be noted, however, that this represents only one-half cycle of AAT-mediated transport (we assume rapid equilibrium kinetics to simplify the analysis). Assuming rapid equilibrium, uptake in the absence of intracellular inhibitor, L, is given by and uptake in the presence of intracellular inhibitor L is described by 
where If the trans-action of L is to increase V max for net sugar uptake, the parameters q and r > 1 while the cooperativity factors α, β, δ, and γ = 1. If the trans-action of L is to increase affinity for substrate in net sugar uptake, the parameters q = r = 1 while the cooperativity factors δ and γ = < 1. This model allows for endofacial cis-allostery when β < 1.
As described, this model is also kinetically equivalent to a dimer of FSTs. While we think the latter model is inappropriate because trans-allostery is lost when GLUT1 forms only dimers [3] , this model could be expanded to allow for a tetramer of FSTs in which trans-allostery requires cooperative interactions from all four subunits. Such a model (Scheme 8c) is shown in Fig. 9b . This transporter can bind up to four exofacial sugars (S) and four endofacial ligands (L). Exofacial cooperativity is shared within subunits of each dimer (binding of the first sugar affects K S for binding of the second by the cooperativity factor α) and between dimers (binding of a sugar to one dimer affects K S for binding of a 
. Scheme 9b A simplified version of Scheme 9a according to the method of Cha. Scheme 9a is subdivided into four rapid equilibrium segments-A, B, C, and D. The components of segments A, B, C, and D that interchange with other segments via the indicated firstorder rate constants are described in the solution to model 9 ◂ second sugar to a subunit in the second dimer by the cooperativity factor θ). In a similar way, endofacial cooperativity is shared within subunits of each dimer (binding of the first ligand affects K L for binding of the second by the cooperativity factor β) and between dimers (binding of a ligand to one dimer affects K L for binding of a second ligand to a subunit in the second dimer by the cooperativity factor ψ). Finally cooperativity could be expressed between endofacial and exofacial sites (trans-allostery) in the same subunit (γ) between subunits of the same dimer (δ) and between subunits in different dimers (π). Since trans-allostery and endofacial cis-allostery are absent in dimeric GLUT1, this eliminates a role for trans-cooperativity factors ∂ and γ and trans-allostery must (according to this model) be strongly dependent on cooperativity factor π. The endofacial cisallostery constant ψ must be restored to unity in dimeric GLUT1.
Capable of binding up to 8 ligands simultaneously, this transporter complex can exist in as many as 256 ( 2 8 ) different liganded states and the solution is correspondingly complex.
Measuring uptake of extracellular sugar, S, in the absence of intracellular sugar but in the presence of endofacial ligand, L, and assuming that any individual subunit complexed with L is catalytically inactive, the ratio v i /v c is given by where (1c)
This model allows for trans-allostery (stimulation of sugar uptake by endofacial ligand) (e.g., CB) when all allostery constants are set to unity but ∂ (trans-allostery between S and L binding sites in neighboring subunits of each dimer) or π (trans-allostery between S and L binding sites in subunits of neighboring dimers) are < 1. Since trans-allostery is lost in dimeric GLUT1, we assume that ∂ = 1 and that π is the dominant trans-cooperativity constant in this model.
Model 9-Exofacial, Allosteric AAT
This is a standard AAT with the proviso that the e2 conformation presents two binding sites-an allosteric site which can be occupied by sugar or inhibitor and a catalytic site which can be occupied by sugar or inhibitor. Occupancy 
of the allosteric site can stimulate or inhibit transport and affect the affinity of the catalytic site in both e1 and e2 for substrate or inhibitor. Occupancy of the allosteric site and its effects persist through the e2 to e1 conformational change. However S or I can only dissociate from the allosteric site in the e2 conformation. This model is more challenging to solve. Assuming segments A, B, C, and D of Scheme 9 (Fig. 10) are in rapid equilibrium, we can define the following: 
Finally, let us consider that S 1 = L = 0 but I > 0. Under these conditions: Dividing by v c expanding then gathering terms around I, we obtain where This model explains why exofacial cis-allostery persists in the TM9 (tetramerization-null) mutant [3] and in dimeric GLUT1 [7] and allows for allosteric stimulation of sugar uptake by the transport substrate. The model also explains sugar occlusion in the presence of CB [35] . The model does not allow for intramolecular, endofacial trans-allostery because the equation for the effect of L on uptake takes the form
Consideration of Non-specific Transport
We occasionally observe a component of transport (typically measured as uptake of radiolabeled sugar) that is inhibited
neither by saturating concentrations of inhibitors (e.g., cytochalasin B or forskolin) nor by saturating concentrations of sugars (e.g., d-glucose or 3-O-methylglucose) [36] . This , Const 4 = 150 mM −2 . Curves were computed by non-linear regression using Eq. 1 could represent protein-independent, transbilayer diffusion, or non-specific association with the cell surface or with plasticware used in transport determinations. Such non-specific "transport" is well-described as where k is a first-order rate constant which is insensitive to inhibitor. We examine the effect of inclusion of non-specific transport in our analyses by reviewing its impact on Model 4-intramolecular cis-allostery.
Assuming rapid equilibrium kinetics, sugar uptake in the presence of extracellular inhibitors (v i 
Behavior of Models
Models 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7 were eliminated in the "Results" section either because the resulting equations cannot reproduce the transport behavior (models 1, 2, 5, 6) or because the available biochemical evidence (ligand binding) is incompatible with the model's predictions (models 3 and 7). This leaves models 4, 8, and 9 for consideration. Because each of the remaining models is described by a common set of equations, we consider the simplest models for cis-allostery (model 4) and trans-allostery (model 8B) although the general conclusions for models 4 and 8B are also applicable to models 9 and 8A/8C, respectively. Figure 11a (intramolecular cis-allostery-the affinity affect) illustrates how subsaturating levels of extracellular maltose stimulate GLUT1-mediated 3-O-methylglucose uptake in human erythrocytes then, as extracellular maltose levels increase, how sugar uptake is inhibited. This was modeled simply as two binding sites for maltose-a highaffinity allosteric site whose occupancy reduces K d(app) for 3-O-methylglucose binding to the catalytic center by the factor δ and a lower-affinity catalytic site at which maltose and 3-O-methylglucose compete for binding. At low [maltose] , the allosteric site is occupied reducing K d(app) for transport and thus stimulating subsaturated transport. As [maltose] is further increased, maltose and 3-O-methylglucose compete for binding to the catalytic site and transport is inhibited. Using parameters that are consistent with previously published affinity constants for 3-O-methylglucose and maltose [3] [4] [5] , Fig. 11a (intramolecular cis-allostery-the affinity effect) illustrates that reducing δ from 1 to 0.7 produces a 1.4-fold increase in transport that peaks at approximately 50 µM maltose followed by robust transport inhibition with an IC 50 of approximately 5 mM. Conversely, we can model the same effect by eliminating any effect of high-affinity maltose binding on 3-O-methylglucose binding (δ is fixed at 1) but progressively increasing γ from 1 to 1.4 ( Fig. 11b Intramolecular cis-allostery the k cat effect). This increases k cat for transport thereby stimulating transport until [maltose] is increased sufficiently to compete with 3-O-methylglucose for binding at the catalytic center. Figure 12 (intermolecular trans-allostery) illustrates how subsaturating levels of cytochalasin B (CB, a ligand that readily crosses the cell membrane to act at an endofacial site on GLUT1 [3, 12] ) first stimulate GLUT1-mediated 3-O-methylglucose uptake in human erythrocytes then, as CB levels increase, how sugar uptake is inhibited [3, 4] . This was modeled assuming a dimer of GLUT1 dimers. Each dimer is independent of its neighbor although subunit occupancy states are communicated across the dimer/ dimer interface. When one e1 subunit of a dimer contains a bound inhibitor (L or CB) its cognate e2 partner (the adjacent subunit in the same dimer) like its liganded partner is locked and thus inactive. However, the occupancy state of e1.L is transmitted to the adjacent dimer and allows the e2 subunit of the adjacent dimer to bind S 2 with higher affinity (by the factor γ) or to transport S 2 with greater efficiency (by the factor p). Figure 12a , b illustrates how varying either γ (the affinity effect) or p (the k cat effect) affect transport. At low [CB] , the probability of only 1 e1 subunit of the tetramer being occupied is high, causing transport via the remaining CB-free dimer to become activated by the factor γ. As [CB] is further increased, the second dimer becomes complexed with CB and transport is inhibited. Using parameters that are consistent with previously published affinity constants for 3-O-methylglucose and CB [3] [4] [5] , Fig. 12 illustrates how reducing γ from 1 to 0.175 (Fig. 12a) or increasing p from 1 to 4.25 ( Fig. 12b) reproduces the 1.3-fold increase in transport that peaks at approximately 25 nM CB followed by robust transport inhibition with an IC 50 of approximately 100-150 nM.
Equation 2 is obtained when not all transport is inhibited by saturating inhibitors and thus allows for the possibility of non-specific, non-protein-mediated, or inhibitor-insensitive sugar transport-a phenomenon that is often observed experimentally [36] . Under these circumstances v i /v c does not approach 100% inhibition even at saturating [inhibitor] .
Limitations of the Analysis
While these considerations support the elimination of models 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7, the remaining models are kinetically indistinguishable. These include model 4 (a FST), model 8 (variations of oligomers of AATs or FSTs), and model 9 (an oligomer of allosteric AATs). As presented, these analyses do not discriminate between alternating access and FST models. Other approaches are necessary to accomplish this [22, 23, 34] and when applied, support the hypothesis that GLUT1 functions as an allosteric FST (although they do not consider the possibility that a FST could be an oligomeric complex of interacting, AATs). In the present study, The following constants were used: [S] = 100 µM, K 2 = 1000 µM, K L = 0.14 µM, α = β = δ = γ = p = r = 1, q is varied (see legend). These parameters result in the following: Const 1 Curves were computed by non-linear regression using Eq. 1 discrimination between models 4, 8, and 9 relies on prior analysis of GLUT1 cytochalasin B binding stoichiometry. This could introduce interpretive problems for two reasons: (1) GLUT1 cytochalasin B binding is also influenced by ATP; (2) the stoichiometry of cytochalasin B binding to GLUT1 monomers, dimers, and tetramers may be difficult to measure accurately if GLUT1 affinity for cytochalasin B is affected by its oligomeric state.
Previous studies from this laboratory [5, 7, 8, [37] [38] [39] have shown that GLUT1 is a nucleotide-binding protein, that ATP binding at an endofacial site increases the affinity of the exofacial site for sugars but reduces V max for sugar uptake, reduces cooperativity in cytochalasin B binding to GLUT1 but increases the affinity of the high-affinity site for cytochalasin B. Other studies have shown that steroidal ligands [40, 41] , caffeine, and AMP [42] inhibit ATP binding to GLUT1 thereby altering the kinetics of glucose transport and cytochalasin B binding. It is possible therefore that activation of glucose influx at low cytochalasin B concentrations results from a complex interplay between cytochalasin B and nucleotide binding to GLUT1. We think this unlikely for three reasons: (1) cytochalasin B and ATP binding to GLUT1 are positively cooperative-cytochalasin B binding at low [cytochalasin B] is enhanced by ATP and ATP binding at subsaturating [ATP] is enhanced by cytochalasin B [7] ; (2) low concentrations of extracellular maltose trans-activate cytochalasin B binding to red cell ghosts in the presence and absence of intracellular ATP [5] . Subsaturating [cytochalasin B] stimulates sugar uptake in both ATPcontaining and in ATP-free red cell ghosts [5] . These results indicate that trans-allostery is not ATP-dependent but may be modulated by ATP.
The question of GLUT1 cytochalasin B binding stoichiometry is more difficult to address when cells typically express a mixture of GLUT1 monomers, dimers, and tetramers [43] . What is clear, however is that cis-allostery persists but trans-allostery is lost in both reduced (dimeric) and recombinant, tetramerization-deficient GLUT1 [3, 7] . Transallostery thus requires intermolecular interactions, while cisallostery may dependent on intramolecular interactions.
Detailed analysis by Cunningham and Naftalin [19] of the homology-modeled GLUT1 structure and the T295M GLUT1-deficiency mutation led to the important insight that GLUT1 presents twin glucose entry ports at its external surface which converge on a common catalytic vestibule containing a high-affinity glucose-binding site. Maltose binding to one entry port could, therefore, increase glucose affinity at the other port and thereby stimulate glucose entry into the catalytic vestibule. Cunningham and Naftalin further noted that the T295M GLUT1-deficiency mutation exhibits high temperature sensitivity and proposed a rationale for this behavior (impaired glucose exchange between vestibules at low temperatures [19] ). Our own studies also suggest the presence of two exofacial sugar binding sites that converge on a catalytic site [3, 4] and thus support the Cunningham and Naftalin model. Studies of the temperature-dependence of cis-allostery in the T295M GLUT1-deficiency mutation may allow further review of their model and the roles of the entry ports in cis-allostery.
Conclusions
GLUT1 allostery is explained only by models in which multiple exofacial ligand and multiple endofacial ligand binding sites co-exit. At least one exofacial site and one endofacial site must also correspond to the catalytic site. The endofacial ligand binding properties of GLUT1 [24, 31] and molecular docking studies [3, 4, 42, 44] indicating one or fewer cytochalasin B binding sites per GLUT1 molecule eliminate the possibility that more than one e1 ligand can bind to each GLUT1 molecule. This conclusion, in conjunction with the observation that multiple e1 ligand binding sites per transporter are required to explain the transport behavior, suggests that the transporter must comprise an oligomer of interacting GLUT1 proteins. Each subunit (protein) could function as an AAT or an FST. The X-ray crystallography data [3, [14] [15] [16] [17] suggest (1) each GLUT1 molecule is an AAT not FST; (2) the exofacial conformation of GLUT1 presents multiple ligand binding sites; (3) the allosteric endofacial site corresponds to the catalytic site in an adjacent e1 subunit. Previous studies have shown that forskolin-stimulated cytochalasin B binding to GLUT1 is abolished in dimeric (reduced) GLUT1 [7] suggesting that endofacial cis-allostery requires tetrameric GLUT1 and that the endofacial allosteric site is contributed by an adjacent subunit not by the subunit to which ligand binding is measured. If, correct, this behavior (loss of endofacial cis-allostery) should be recapitulated with the TM9 (tetramerization-deficient) mutant, confirming that exofacial cis-allostery is an intramolecular phenomenon but endofacial cis-allostery is intermolecular.
